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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the continued preliminary review of the City's Draft Residential Design Guidelines for
the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1). The Design Guidelines would apply to all Planned
Residential Development (PRD-20) zoned properties within Subarea 1.

The purpose of the Subarea 1 Design Guidelines is to guide the character and appearance of
development in the Beach Neighborhood to achieve consistency with the vision for the
neighborhood outlined in the Community Design Element of the General Plan. The Guidelines
are meant to support, and help implement the Objectives and Policies included in the Community
Design Element. The Guidelines can also be used to evaluate the suitability of a proposed
development project as it is reviewed through the City's planning process: The Guidelines can
serve as a guide for an applicant during initial design ofa project, and then later in the process,
aid City staff and decision-makers in evaluating the project's consistency with applicable City
policies and compatibility with its surrounding neighborhood.

Based on the comments received from the ARB and the public at the August 16th ARB Meeting,
Staff made revisions to the Draft Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood.
The revised document is attached as Exhibit 1.

PROJECT HISTORY

The Design Guidelines were reviewed by the ARB at their August 16,2012 meeting. Staff
presented the Draft Design Guidelines and accompanying graphics to the ARB section by section
and asked the Board and members of the public to provide input on the specific guideline
language as well as the overall layout and organization of the document. Staff also asked the
Board to consider whether there were other design aspects that should be addressed and included
in the Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines.
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Generally the Board was pleased with the direction of the guidelines and felt that many of the
guidelines closely followed the comments and direction typically provided by the Board to
project applicants. The guidelines that generated the most feedback from the Board and the
public concetned Section i, Building Mass and Scale. The Board was pafticularly sensitive to
guidelines language that could be perceived as limiting the creative process of architectural
design by further restricting building parameters through height limitations, second floor square
footages and similar measures. Guidelines concerning fences and walls placed along frontage
lines also generated multiple comments from the Board and members of the public.

The ARB voted to continue the Draft Design Guidelines document to the next regular ARB
Meeting on August 30,2012 and asked Staff to return with revised Guidelines for the Board to
consider. Due to scheduling conflicts, the project had to be continued from the August 3Oth

meeting to the Board's next meeting on September 13th, 2012.

A copy of the minutes from the August 16,2012 ARB meeting is attached as Exhibit 2.

ANALYSIS

Staff reviewed the comments received from the ARB meeting and has revised the draft
guidelines to reflect the received input. Where appropriate, Staff has provided additional
analysis or clarification to explain how andlor why the Design Guidelines were or were not
revised. Changes to the Guidelines language are shown in strikeout and underline.

Section 1. Building Mass and Scale

DG-3:BuildingsshouldbecomposedofvaryingmaSSeS.
,hape; seale er"des Variety in the shape, scale and

Boardmember Nomura felt the statement, "no building should mirror the exact shape, scale, or
design of other buildings in the neighborhood," was too definitive. He recommended that the
language be softened to say that this is discouraged. Staff has revised the language of DG-3 to
say that variety in building design is encouraged in the Beach Neighborhood.

DG-4: For s'ingle family du,ellings, the second story should comprise not more than 40oró of the
total building square footage (including garages). (See Figure l6).

Boardmember Ellinwood thought that the 40o/o recommendation for second floors was too
restrictive, especially in an areawherethe lots are already small. Staff reviewedthe approved
plans for newer residences in the Beach Neighborhood and found that most of these homes had
second floors that comprised 35- 40Yo of the total building square footage. Based on this
research, Staff believes that the 40o/o of total building square footage figure for second floors is
appropriate and has left DG-4 unchanged.
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DG-7:?heMaximumbuildingheigh$-q!g2-6_þ4fortwo-storystructuresM
fee+ are discouraged.

DG-8:TheMaximumbuildingheights.plcl2-8-ft9trforonestorystructuresM
fee+ are discouraged.

Several comments were made during the August 16th ARB meeting regarding DG-7 and DG-8
by both the Board and the public. The primary concems from the Boardmembers were that the
26-foot height limit seemed arbitrary and further limited design options with respect to roof types
and roof pitches. Public comments expressed concern that the new height guidelines were unfair
given flood zone requirements and restricted property o\ rners compared to what is allowed by
the zoning code. Others pointed out that when a residence reaches 30 feet high and is raised five
feet for flood zoneldrainage purposes, it creates view impacts for neighbors.

In response to the Board's comments, Staff explained that the proposed height limit for two-story
buildings was not arbitrarily set, rather the 26-foot limit is proposed in the Drafr. Zoning Code
and was also found in the draft Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific Plan. Staff
explained that in determining the suggested height limit, typical lot sizes, plate heights and roof
pitches found on residences in the Beach Neighborhood were considered. V/ith typical plate
heights of eight to nine feet, and a typical roof pitch between 3:72 and 5:72,the26-fool guideline
for two-story buildings and 2O-foot figure for one story buildings is sufficient to accommodate
most residences. These figures are also high enough to accommodate a raised floor foundation
for the purposes of complying with flood zone requirements. Staff also clarified that building
height is measured from the average hnished grade rather than existing grade, therefore raising
the height of the property through the importation of fill does not have an effect on the allowed
building height but does affect the height of the building in space.

In addition to explaining how staff arrived at the 26-fool height guideline, Staff cited several
lecent examples of new residences in the Beach Neighborhood that comply with the proposed
height limit: the approved Domance Way Group SFDs at 4765 and 4775 Dorrance Way and329
Holly Ave (26 feet) and the SFD at 4717 Dorrance Way (25 feet). Given these factors, Staff is
not recommending any changes to the height limits for DG-7 or DG-8 though the wording has
been modified to ensure that the guideline is read only as a suggestion and not a mandate.

t o achieve required./inished -floor heiqhts.

Staff received several comments concerning flood zone requirements and the impact they have
on a building's size, mass, scale and relationship with sunounding buildings. In response to
these comments, Staff developed language for a guideline to address the impacts of the flood
zone requirements. The new guideline is numbered DG-9 in the attached revised Draft
Guidelines dated September 2072, The following guidelines have been renumbered to reflect
this addition; the renumbering is reflected in the Revised Draft Design Guidelines and this Staff
Report. The Board's comments on the new Guideline language would be appreciated as well as
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comments on whether additional guidelines are wananted to address or mitigate the impacts of
the flood zone requirements.

DG-l0: Buildingfaçades longer than 4A 20 feet should incorporate designfeatures such as
larger windows or offset wall planes.

Boardmember Johnson asked if it was possible to develop a guideline that would encourage
variation in long building walls, which Staff explained DG-10 was meant to address.
Boardmember Johnson agreed with staff but felt the 4O-foot threshold was too long, and that it
might be appropriate to reduce that length to something closer to 20 feet. Staff has revised DG-
10 to 20 feet rather than 40 feet as suggested by Boardmember Johnson.

Section 2. Frontage Design

The ARB indicated they were satisfied with the Frontage Design Guidelines as presented and
that they are consistent with the direction the Board has given on recent projects in the area. No
changes to the Frontage Design Guidelines are proposed.

Section 3. Architectural Elements

DG-26: Secondfloor balconies, windows and decks lhat are oriented tovtard the public realm
are preferred. When these features face adjacent private properties, they should be located and
designed to protect privacy.

Boardmember Nomura asked ThatDG-26 be made more specif,rc as to whose privacy the
guideline was meant to protect. Staff believes the original language of DG-26 addresses the
protection of privacy for both properlies adequately and therefore should not be changed.

Section 4. Landscapins. Fencing and Lighting

DG-27: Trees, shrubs and other low plantings should be compatible with the surrounding
landscape and urban form. Plantings should include nalive and or drought-tolerant species that
complement the public realm. Native species are encouraged where appropriate.

Boardmember Nomura recommended that DG-27 be clarified to note that native or drought
tolerarf species are acceptable and that native species be used where appropriate. DG-27 has
been revised to reflect those changes as well as recognizing low plantings.

Linda Zimmernan asked that the landscape guidelines give consideration to the protection of
view corridors when choosing appropriate landscape materials. Staff did not recommend any
changes to the Guidelines to address landscape impacts on view corridors as there are already
several policies in the Community Design Element that address the protection of public view
corridors, including but not limited to:
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Objective CD-3: The design of the community should be consistent with the desire to protect
views of the mountains and the sea (California Coastal Act of 1976 530251).

CD-Sc: Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to define
the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

Implementation Policy 9z Energlt fficient street lighting shall be used, with consideration of
safety, visual impacts, and impacts to wildlife and sensitive habitat.

DG-34: Along street frontages, openfence types such as picket, wrought iron or post and rail
are preferrn¿. Other tvpes qffencing

h as chainlink or soli able if thev are screenedwi o the

front qf them.

Boardmember Nomura suggested that in addition to encouraging low walls, fences or hedges, the
Guidelines also recommend or encourage the use of low plantings in front of walls and fences.

Marla Daily, a member of the public, stated she was in disagreement with DG-34's
discouragement of the use of chain link fencing. She explained that chain link fencing is the
most effective and safest fencing for pets and animals and that it is transparent and
unobjectionable. Kika Hutchings pointed out that landscaping in front of, or training vegetation
to climb chain link fences can make it look nice. Boardmember Nomura responded that he
would not find chain link fencing objectionable if it were set back from the property line and
buffered with low landscaping. He also clarified that he would expect the same of any other type
of front yard fencing. Staff has revised DG-34 to reflect these comments: Chain link fencing is
noted as being acceptable if it is screened with landscaping. An additional sentence has been
added recommending that all frontage fences be set back far enough from the properly line or
edge of paving to allow for low plantings in front of them.

DG-36: Outdoor lighting should Ìnclude:
. Fully shieldedfixtures positioned so that light is not visible above the horizontal plane of the

fixture;
. Motion sensor and timers to keep lights offu,hen not in use,'
. Energy fficient light types with lo.¡t v¡atts and lumens;
.. Fet4test number of lixtures possible at minimum height necessary; g4ç!

Boardmember Ellinwood noted that light fixtures should also be designed with cutoffs to prevent
spillover onto neighboring properlies. Staff has added another bullet point to DG-36 to reflect
this suggestion. This suggestion is also consistent with the City's Zoning Code ($14.43.030.2).

ences should allow
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Section 5. Utilities and Services

DG-37:Solidwastereceptaclesshouldbe@locatedinamannerthat
considers adjacent property uses.

DG-39: Utility hardware and solid waste containers should be placed out of view from the street

frontage and screened using landscaping or other architectural or aesthetic features. Screening
using cages, grates or boxes is discouraged.

Boardmember Nomura recommended that DG-31 be revised to recommend the use of
landscaping around trash enclosures to screen or soften their appearance. Staffhas addressed
this comment by revising both DG-37 and DG-39. DG-37 has been revised to more specifically
apply to the relationship between solid waste receptacles and adjacent properties. DG-39 has

been expanded in its scope to include solid waste receptacles and utility hardware that should
still be screened with landscaping or other architectural treatments.

Boardmember Ellinwood pointed out that backflow prevention devices and electrical vaults were
amongst the most unsightly types of utility infrastructure and that these too should be hidden
from view. Staff agrees and believes that the general term "utility hardware" covers these types
of items and is therefore suff,rcient.

DG-41: Antennas should be located loward the rear of a structure so qs' to not detract from the
building frontage.

Boardmember Ellinwood suggested that DG-41 be clarified to apply to satellite dish antennas.
Staff notes that "antennas" is purposely left general to include all types of antennas whether it is
TV, satellite, CB/Ham radio, etc. Therefore, the language of DG-41 is left unchanged.

DG-43: Solar panels should be low profile and parallel y,ith the plane of the roof. er-net-mere

Boardmember Johnson suggested there was very little difference between the energy collection
efficiency of a flat solar panel and an inclined panel; therefore the panels mounted flush to the
roof are preferred over panels inclined up to 30 inches above a flat roof. Staff has revised DG-43
to reflect Boardmember Johnson's comments.

DG-44: Top of panels should noÍ extend above rhe ridgeline of a pftched roof and should be

located away front the edges of a.flat roof.

Boardmember Ellinwood felt that a panel could extend above a roof ridge if it were properly
integrated into an architectural design. However, Staff believes that allowing panels to extend
above the roof ridge would add to the perceived height of a building and may detract from the
aesthetics of a building. Therefore Staff has left DG-44 unchanged. It should be noted however,
that this guidelines, as well as all the other guidelines, is not mandatory and if a proposed
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development includes panels that extend beyond the ridgeline of a roof the ARB may still
recommend approval of the project.

Graphic Changes

In addition to these changes, Staff received comments from the Board to alter some graphics in
the document. Boardmember Ellinwood suggested that the "preferred" and "not preferred"
labels used to illustrate examples of projects that comply and do not comply with specific
guidelines be placed underneath the images, rather than above the images. Staff has revised the
label placement on the applicable graphics in the Revised Draft Design Guidelines.

Though no comments were made regarding Figure 28 (night sky-friendly lighting), Staff has
revised the graphic to be more consistent with The Night Sky and Neighbor Friendly Lighting
brochure created by the Community Development Department.

In response to Boardmember Nomura's inquiry, Staff has replaced Figure 30 (community
mailboxes) to provide an example more in keeping with the types of mailboxes allowed by the
US Postal Service for new residential developments in the City.

Figure 31 (solar panels) has been revised so that it is consistent with the language in DG-43 as
pointed out by Boardmember Ellinwood.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

. Proposed revisions to the Draft Design Guidelines

RECOMMBNDATION

Staff recommends that the ARB provide comments on the Revised Design Guidelines. If the
Board believes the Guidelines are sufficient, then the Board should recommend preliminary
approval to the Planning Commission with their comments attached.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit 1. Revised Draft Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l)
dated September 2012

Exhibit 2. Action Minutes from the Architectural Review Board Meeting (August 16,2012)





Exhibit 1

Revised Draft Residential Design Guidelines
for the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1)

Architecture Review Board Meeti ng,
September I3,20I2
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(Subarea l)

Pu nposr
The development review process is a creative and
collaborative process designed to protect and
preserve the natural historic charm and beauty
of the City through careful review of proposed
development. This process is important because
the City of Carpinteria maintains much of its small
beach community image within the development
of its Beach Neighborhood. lt is the intent of the
General Plan and the Coastal Plan policies included
in the Community Design Element of the General
Plan to uphold this image. These Design Guidelines
allow the creative process to continue while providing
guidance as to the primary standards by which a
project will be evaluated. These Guidelines autment
existing standards contained in the Community
Design Element of the General Plan/Coastal Land Use Figure I: The Beach Neighborhood is to Carpinteria
Plan and Carpinteria Municipal Code Chapter 2.36 - City Beach and Carpinteria State Beach.

Architectural Review Board.

Building
Mass and Scale

Page 6

Frontage

Page 9

Utilities and
Services

Page 12 Page 17
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ApprcABrLrTY

These Guidelines are intended for use by applicants,
the public, City staff and theArchitectural Review
Board to evaluate the suitability of a project as ir is
reviewed through the City's planning process. For
applicants, the Guidelines can be used in design before
an application is submitted to the City for review.
The public can use these Guidelines as a measure of
whether a proposed project is appropriate. City staff
can use the Guidelines to assist applicants, the public
and theARB in anal¡zing a project's consistency with
development policies and the Architectural Review
Board can use the Guidelines as a tool to evaluate the
compat¡bility and context of a structure in addition to
its architectural merit.

Contextual compatibil¡ty of development is of
foremost importance and underlies the purpose of
these design guidelines. Context is considered to
be the setting in which a structure exists, including
the project site, properties immediately adjacent to a
project site and the larger surrounding neighborhood.
Building scale and massing, how the building is

presented to the street and its serting and the
architectural style all contribute to the perception of
compatibility.

These Design Guidelines apply to the Planned
Residential Development (PRD) Zone District in
Subarea l, known as the Beach Neighborhood as
shown in Figure 3.

The Beach Neighborhood is bounded by the
Carpinteria Salt Marsh to the west, the Union
Pacifìc Railroad to the north, Carpinteria City Beach
to the south and Linden Avenue to the east. The
Beach Neighborhood consists of three main types
of development single-fami ly dwell ings, muki-u nit
buildings and the Silver Sands Mobile Home Park.
These Design Guidelines do not apply to Silver Sands
Mobile Home Park due to State regulations that apply
to mobile home parks and limit the authority of local
governments to regulate these types of land use.
These Guidelines promote contextual compatibility
and a proper transition between dwelling q/pes.
Proper transitions between the different types of
development found in the Beach Neighborhood unify
the area as a single community.

Figure 3: Map of the Beach Neighborhood (&ùarea I).

borders the Beach Neighborhood.

0'- 5 Mll.LJfE WALK.+1329'
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DrnNrTloNS

Sense of Place -Sense of place is a feeling or
perception resulting from the experience and
knowledge of the characteristics that make a place
special or unique, including the histor¡ geography and
natural and social environment

Double Wide Lots - Lots that are signifìcantly
wider than the immediately surrounding lots.
Signifìcance can be determined by a width that is at
least 50% wider than the averate width of adjacent
lots.

Pedestrian Oriented Neighborhood - A
neighborhood that is designed for pedestrians.
Pedestrian oriented neighborhoods use human scale
development, create a sense of place and form a

relationship between the public realm and private
realm.

Public Realm -The area outside of privately owned
lots and dwelling units. This area includes but is not
limited to public streets, sidewalks, open spaces and
other areas where recreation may occur.

Private Realm -The area inside of privately owned
lots and dwelling units. Property lines defìne the
threshold between the private and the public realm.
The general public's activities are limited within the
pr¡vate realm per each property owner's purview.

lnteriors - Neighborhood interiors are characterized
by similar types of development that defìne a
district and provide a quiet, safe and family-oriented
environment.

Edges - Neighborhood edges defìne boundaries
be¡ryeen land uses. ln the Beach Neighborhood, edges
delineate between development and open space areas
such as the Carpinteria Salt Marsh, Carpinteria City
Beach and Carpinteria State Beach. Neighborhood
edges are typically bound by larger housing
developments and faster traffìc on streets.

Building Form -The confìgurat¡on, shape, size
and type of a building. Building form is a critical
component for defining the character ofthe Beach
Neighborhood. Primary building forms in the Beach
Neighborhood include one and two-story single
family dwellings and multi-unit buildings.

Figure 6: The public realm. Public beaches and open space areas
are an importantfeature of Carpinteria's public realm.

Beach Neishborhood.

corners or on large lots requires special design consideration.

space areas is important in the Beach Neighborhood.

Figure 7: A graphic representation ofìnteriors and edges in the

City of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guidelines
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Gonrs
The overarching goal of the Design Guidelines is to
guide the character and appearance of development
in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l) to achieve
consistency with the vision for the neighborhood
outlined in the Community Design Element in
the City's General Plan. A cohesively designed
neighborhood creates a visual sense of community
and establishes the character of that neighborhood.

There are five main focus areas in the Design
Guidelines: Building Scale and Massing, Frontage
Design, Architectural Elements, Landscaping, Fencing
and Lighting and Utilities and Services. The specific
goal for each focus area is listed below A project
that follows the Guidelines in each focus area should
ultimately be consistent with the Community Design
Element Policies and the small beach town character
of the Beach Neighborhood.

Goalfor Building Scale and Massing
Creote consistency ond comþotibility in the built
environment within the Beoch Nerghborhood in supþort of
the "smoll beoch town" image of Corþinterio.

Goal for Frontage Design
Creote frontoges thot ore distinguishoble to the
Be o ch N ei ghborhood, thot form a pedestrio n orie nte d
neighborhood without hindering þrivaq.

Goal for Architectural Elements
Allow for o diversity of building styles whle ensuring
thot structures contlnue to complement each other with
resÞect to design ond moteriols to reflea the ecledic
chorocter of the Beach Neighborhood.

Goal for Landscaping, Fencing and Lighting
Use landscoping,fencing ond lighting to frome the

þublic reolm ond delineote the þrivote reolm of the
Beoch Neighborhood in o distinguishoble monner
thot comþlements the structures ond the surrounding
environmenL

Goalfor Utilities and Services
Locote utility connedions, þrivote infrostruaure ond
similar seryices so thot they do not detroct from the visuol
chorocter of the neighborhood while stillbeing convenientJy
ond sofely locoted.

Figure 8: Building scale and massing, fi'ontqge design and
landscaping all conlribute to the scenic value ofdevelopment.

Figure 9: Architectural elements and style also play a role in
cre ating ne i ghb orhoo d c harac te r.

\,\l

Figtre l0: Landscaping and utility services are also important
aspects addressed in these Design Guidelines.

Cîty of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Desþn Guide/ines
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EvnrunTtoN
These Guidelines are to be used in addition to the
City's Zoning Code and General Plan/Coastal Plan
as a gauge of whether a project is appropriate in a
particular location. A project does not necessarily
need to comply with every Guideline in order to
be approved; howeven the greater the degree of
compliance a project has with these Guidelines, the
treater the likelihood of approval.

OncnNrzATtoN
The Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood
are divided into fìve sections:

o Building Scole ond Mossing

o Frontoge Design

¡ ArchitecturolElements

o Londscoping, Fencing ond Lighting

o Utiliiies ond Services

Each section describes aspects related to a specifìc
facet of urban design within the Beach Neighborhood.
Sections begin with a compendium of applicable
policies and objectives from the Carpinteria General
Plan/Coastal Plan and Carpinteria Municipal Code,
then followed by design guidelines to implement
these policies.All applicable policies, standards and
guidelines are shown in italics.

Figurc I I: These Design Guidelines arc intended to be used

for project reviev purposes by the ARB and the public in the
deve I op me nt rev ietv proc e s s.

Figure l2: Though large mttlti-unit buildings exist in the Beach
Neighborhood, the physical structure must conform to the
eslablished goals and character of the Beach Neighborhood.

Figtre I3: These Design Guidelines are intended to assist
architects and designers in their crealive process.

Cîty of CorpinÌerìo, Colìfornìo Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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DESrcr{ GurDELr¡{ES

ButorNc MASS AND Scnrr
Mass and scale are ¡mportant contributors to how an individual
experiences a sense of place. The way that residents and visitors feel
within a community should be consistent with the objectives and goals
of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan. These spaces should
also exhibit the desired neighborhood character which starts with the
mass and scale of buildings. Not only is it important for residents and
visitors to identifr with the characteristics of the neighborhood, but it is
also important that a building's mass and scale be consistent with other
surrounding buildings.

The following Municipal Code regulations and Community Design
Element Objectives and Policies from the General Plan/Coasøl Plan relate
to mass and scale:

Objectíve CD-l: The size,scole ond þrm of buildings ond their plocement
on a porcel should be compotible with odjocent and neørby proþerties, ond with
the dominont neighborhood or distria develoþment Þottern.

Objective CDSI-3: Ensure thotthe scole ond chorocter of new develoþment
is consrstent with the existrng smoll+cole charocter of the residentiol
neighborhood and thot it is consistent with the neighborhood"smoll beoch town"
imoge. Discouroge new development of lorge,"bory" buildings,with ground

floors primorily devoted to gorages.

CMC 2.36.080.A: Overqll building shopes as well os porrs of ony structure
(buildings, wolls, screens, towers or sþns, (sholl be) in þroportion to and in scole
with the site ond the other existrng or permitted structures in the areo.

CMC 2.36.130.8: The review of oll second-story odditions ond ony odditions
ot the front of on efisüng single-fomily struaure sholl be conduded so os to
ochieve neighborhood compoübilÌty,including but not limited to Þrorccrion of
oÞÞroÞriote residentiol density, þrivacy, ond significont þublic views.

Implementotìon Polìcy CDSI-7: To creote o þicturesque sþline, vlsible

þttched roofs are recommended, rother than flot roofs with ÞaraÞets or monsord
foscros. On three-story elements,visible þitched rooþ should be required to

Þreventthe buildings from"wolling off"the beoch from the town.

Cìly of CorpÌnterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guide/ines
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To further articulate these Standards, rhe following
Guidelines should be applied ro new development
within Subarea l.

ExcRoecn¡le¡¡r Plaxe
DG-l: The þrimory dwelling should not be located
beyond o side yard encroochment þlane defined os

follows: o I S4egree ongle meosured from the verticol, ot
o þoint beginning sx feet obove the existrng grode olong
the interior side þroþerty line(s). For street side yords,
the stondord setbock sholl be opþlied. Encroochments
consistent with those deftned in CMC Secion I 4.50.070,
GenerolYord Regu/otions, (i.e., si/ls, belt courses, buttresses,
cornices, chimneys, eoves, ornomentol feotures ond
uncovered londings) ore þermitted (see Figure l4).

Co¡{perre¡utY

DG-2: New or modifted buildings should be comþotible
with surrounding buildings ond with the choroder of the
Beach Neighborhood.The smollbeoch town chorm should
be reflected in the scole ond þrm of the building.

SrnucruRe

DG-3: Buildings should be comþosed of vorying mosses.
Voriety in the shope, scole and desþn of buildings is

encouroged throughout the neighborhood.

DG-4: For single þmily dwellings, the second story
should comprise not more thon 40% of the totol building
sguore footoge (including goroges). (See Figure I 6).

DG-5: Second floor frontoges should be stepped in ot
leost three feet from the ground floor þçade in order to
mointoin single story elements olong the street frontoge
ond reduce the þrominence of second floors.

DG-6: Double wide loæ should use lorger side ond reor
setbocks thon the minimum required distonces.

Preferred Not Preferred

Figurc l1: An example of a residence that complies vith the I50
encroachment plane and one that does not.

Not Preferued

Figtre l6: Building mass is affected by buildingform.
Inappropriateform (lotver image) creates a "boxy" and
excessively large building mass.

Figtre I5: Netu development should be compatible in size, scale
and mass,tvith existing deve lopmenl.

II

Preferrcd

City of Corpinterio, Colifornio Beoch Neighborhood Design Guidelines
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H¡rcxr
DG-7: Moximum building herghts over 26 feet for two-
story structures ore discouroged.

DG-8: Maximum building heþhts over 20 feetfor one
story structures ore discouroged.

DG-9: Using a combinotion of fill ond roised floor
foundotion to comþly with flood zone requirements is

þreferred over relying solely on imþorted ftll or a taller
roised floor foundotion to ochieve required ftnished floor
heights.

Scale

DG-l0: Building foçades longer thon 20 feet should
incorþorote desrin feotures such os lorger windows or off-
set wollplones.

DG-l I: Greoter side setbocks should be considered for
multi-unit dwellinç when locoted odjocentto single fomily
dwellings.

DG-12: Lorge roof mosses should be ovoided. Rooft
should feature voried ond orticulated roof plones,which
moy include but are not limited to front-fodng gobleg cross
gobles or hipped roofs. Flot roofs ond singulor side-focing
gobles are discouroged.

Not Preferred

Figure 17: Effects of compatibility of scale.

Preþrred Not Preferred

Figure I8: Gables thatface the street are preferred in roofdesign
over singular side-facing gables.
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FnoNTAGE DrslcN
ln pedestrian oriented neighborhoods, it is critical that the space
between the street and the building be designed as an attractive,
comfortable and safe place to walk, while still delineating private
property for residents. This space between the building and the street
is the frontage. Well-designed frontates are key to the success of the
relationship between the private and public realms. These Design
Guidelines address the design and use of frontages within the Beach
Neighborhood and how they should interact with the street and the rest
of the community.

The following Objectives and Policies from the Community Design
Element relate to frontages.

Policy CD-5: Ihe streets of neighborhood interiors should be desþned to be
the "living rooms" of the neighborhood, where children ond odults con sofely
ploy or wolk The design ond detoils of streets, frontoges ond buildings should
suÞÞort this objearVe.

Polìcy CD-So: Main entronces to homes should be oriented to the streel
Entry elements such os porches,stoops, pæios ond forecourts are encouroged.
Such entry elements should be selected for their comþotibility with the
odjocent houses ond the generol neighborhood pottern.

Polìcy CDSh: Goroges should not dominote yiews from ony public streee

Objectìve CD-10: A¡eos with ottroctive frontoge designs should be
mointoined. New development should be corefully plonned with frontoge
oreos,which mointain ond enhonce the quolity of Corpinterio's streeæcope.

Policy CD-lOo: Minor voriations in front yord building olignments within
a block ore encouroged. Relotively steody setbock potterns cleorly define the
public sþoce ond reinforce the smoll town chorocter.

Objective CDSI-2: Enhonce the pedestnon chorocter of the neighborhood
streeb.

Implementotion Policy CDSI-2: To ovoid blonk ground floor foçades thot
discouroge pedestrion life on the street, the ground floors of the residence
should be between one ond five þet in height obove the þublic sidewolNunless
a greoter height is mondoted by flood þrevention policies.

Implementotion Polìcy CDSI-4: No more thon 50 Þercent of the foçade
width should be occupied by goroge doors.

lmplementotion Polìcy CDSI-5I The front door should foce the srree¿
Pedestrionoriented tronsitionol spoces should be þrovided from the þublic
sidewolk to the front door. Such spoces moy include londscoþed front yords,
londscoþed ond I or hordscoped fore courts, ond roised front porches ond
dooryords.Ihese spoces should be desrgned to occommodote uses such os
children\ ploy oreos ondlor sittrng oreos.
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Implementotion Polìcy CDSI-8: Building orticulation
is encouraged; e.g. bolconies, boy windows, dormers,
porches ond pergolos.

Implementotion Polícy CDSI-10: New buildings on
streets with existing one story bungalows should include

þorches ond other one story elements that ore comÞatible
in scole ond sþocing with the existrng development

To further articulate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea L

DG-13: Frontages thot include porches andlor yords
where residents moy sit or interoct with the þublic reolm
ore encouroged. A boundory between the þublic realm
(i.e.,the street or sidewolk) and the þrivote reolm (the

ÞroÞerty lot) should exnt, but not in o monner thot
prevents the deslred interoction.

DG-l 4: Multi-unit residentiol buildings should include

frontoges thot ore welcoming to residents ond yisitors

from the stree¿ These frontoges moy include courtyords
or gotewoys and should ollow residenæ ond yisitors to
interoct with the surrounding þublic reolm.

DG-15: Dwellings should include a pothwoy seporote

from the driveway to leod pedestnons from the front door
to the street or sidewolk

DG-16: Dwellings on corner lots should be desrgned
with street-oriented foçodes on both street frontoges.

DG-17: Goroges ond drivewoys should not dom¡note
the hobitoble frontoge of the dwelling. Garoges thot
ore Þloced out ofstreet view (such os detoched goroges
ploced atthe reor of o lot) ond occessed vio o drivewoy
or olley are preferred. Goroges included as þort of the
frontoge desrgn ofthe house ore occeÞtoble butshould
include meosures to reduce their prominence (see DGlT).

DG-|8: Goroge design moy include windows,trellises,
seporote doors,decorotive trim ond other architecturol
elements to enhonce the oesthetics of the goroge.When

þloced ot the front of o house goroges should be set bock

from the moin frontoge ond entry.

DG-19: Whenever possible, corÞorts and porkingloæ
should be locoted out of view from the þublic realm.

Figure I 9 : P orches oriented tow ard a pedestrian pathw ay create
a human scale environmenl that allows for walkability v¡ithout
hindering privacy.

Figure 20: Garage doors should be designed to occupy less than
50026 of the frontage.

Figure 2l: Examples ofgarage placement.

Preferred Not Preferred

PN]TIAfIY SÌIìI:FI
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AncHITECTU RAL Er¡rr¡ENTS

Architectural elements such as windows, doors, cornices, dormers
and roof forms play a significant role in the appearance of a
structure and can also influence how a building's mass and scale
are perceived. Although there is no required architectural style for
the Beach Neighborhood, a common architectural theme has been
set by the existing buildings, such as the collection of original beach
bungalows and Craftsman-style cottages. lt is imporønt for new
development to be compat¡ble with the existing styles and details of
the architectural elements within the Beach Neighborhood.

The following Policies and Standards from the City's Municipal Code
and Community Design Element relate to architectural elements.

CMC 52.36.080.A: Overoll buildingshopes, os well os porrs of ony
structure (buildinç,wolls, screens, tolyers or signs) (sholl be) in þroportion
to ond in scole with the slte ond with other existing or þermitted
structures in the areq.

CMC 52.36.080.D: (A desrin sholl provide for) consiste ncy ond unity of
comþosition and treotment of exterior eleyotions.

Policr¡ CD-Sd: Houses w'tthin o neighborhood moy vory in moteriols
ond style, but strong controsts in scole, color ond roof forms should
generolly be ovoided.

I mple me ntotion Policy 9 : To ovoid "top-heovy" buildings, contilevered
elements of uþper floors should be suÞÞorte d by visible brockeb or braces
consistent with the architedurol style.
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To further promote these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

AncxrrecruRal Srvle
DG-20: Ihe selected orchitecturol style should include
the þrimory identifying feotures indicotive of thot style.

ARcurrecrunel Dernrls
DG-21.' Elements such os windows ond doors should be
consistent in design with the architeaurol style, ond when
opþropriote, should drow from elements in the existing
neighborhood.

DG-22 : Boy windows, dormers, bolconies, covered
porches ond other decorotive elements ore encouroged
when oppropriote to the orchitedure of o building,

þorticulorly when these elements ore oriented toword o
public street, þublic space or oÞen spoce.

DG-23: Fenestrotion should be þrovided to add
orchitecturalinterest when foçodes ore yisible from the

þublic reolm.

DG-24: Exterior orchiteaurol detoil ond treatment
should be carried oround oll sides of the building.

Colons
DG-25: Muted tones ore encouroged or other colors
determined to be aþproþriote by the Architedurol Review
Boord.

PRrvacv

DG-26: Second floor balconies, windows ond decks that
are oriented toword the public reolm ore þreferred. When
these feotures face odjocent Þrivote þroþerties,they
should be located ond designed to Þrotect þrivocy.

rmrflúit (:*+^¡u¡d luÉD@

low-pitched gabled
roof (occasionally

hipped) with wide,
unenclosed eave

overhang.

roof rafters
usually

exposed

porches either
full- or partiaì-

width, wirh roof
supported by

square columns

decorative
(false) beams
or braces under
gables

columns or column
bases frequently
continue to ground
level (without
break at level oÊ

porch floor)

æffiffi
Figne 22: Identifyingfeahres of Craftsman style for single

fanily àvellings.

Figure 23: þpical architechtral style and details of a single

family Ät,elling in the Beach Neighborhood.

Not Prefened

Figtre 24: Balconies should notface vindows of neighboring
dwellings.
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LnNDSCAPING, FTNCING AND LlcHlNc
Landscaping, fencing and lighting are critical componenrs of deveropment
within Carpinteria. These details make a signifìcant contribution
to the sense of place established in the Beach Neighborhood. The
city encourages landscaping that reflects the naturat environment of
carpinteria. lnappropriate fencing can isolate a properq/ and inhibit ia
interaction with the public realm. Lighting design is important not only as
a means of providing safety but in order to demonstrate the community's
commitment to minimize light pollution.

The following Policies and Objectives from the Community Design
Element relate to landscaping, fencing and lighting.

Policy cD5c.' Low wolls,low fences ond hedges should be encouroged orong
the frontoges to defne the edge of the privote yard areo,where oþproþriote.

Policy CD-l Iß Londscape desrin guidelines should emÞhosize the use of
notive drought toleront plont moteriols, ond the imþortonce of trees os the
primory elements of the town londscoþe. All londscoping shotl utilize only non-
invosive tyÞe Þlonts.

objective cD-12: Develoþment should fit quietty into the oreo's noturol ond
introduced londscope, deþrring to oÞen spoceg existing noturol feotures ond
notive ond sensrtiye hobitots.

Policy CD-l2o: Landscoþe þlonning sholl be respectfut of the noturol
choracter of the Gty ond enhonce existrng notive þlont communitjes ond
e nvi ro n m e ntolly sensitrVe h o bitot o re os.

Policy CD-l2-l: Use of notive,locolly odoþted species shoil be encouroged
and sholl be required within qnd adjøcent to ESHA.

Polìcy CD-12-2: More urbon,"formal" londscope desþns moy be used jn the
immediote vidnity,entrywoys or interior site oreos of the commerc)olly developed
oreos. Urbon londscaþe species sholl not be used odjocentto sensitiye hobitot
oreos.

Policy cD-13: Ensure that lighting of new develoþment n sensrtive to the
charocter ond noturol resources of the CÌty ond minimizes þhotopoltutjon to the
moximum extent feosible.

Policy CD-l3o: Lighting for development adjacent to on ESHA sholl be
designed to further minimize potentiol imþoas to hobitot

Polìcr¡ cD I3b: ughting shall be low intensity ond locoted ond desrgned so os
to minimize directview of light sources ond diffusers ond to minimize holo ond
sþillover eflec¿s.

Objective CDSI-I: Preserye ond strengthen the visuol ond physicot
connections between the neighborhood, beach, the solt morsh, Stote Beoch porN
ond the Downtown Distri¿

Ç.--F
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lmplementotion Policy 4l: Open wood fences
including split roil and þicket types ore oþpropriate on

frontoge lines. Solid fences ond wolls should be limited to
side ond reor lot lines.

To further art¡culate these Standards, the following
Guidelines should be applied to new development
within Subarea l.

LrNoscrpe

DG-27: Irees, shrubs ond other low planüngs should be

compotible with the surrounding londscape and urban

form. Plontings should include notive or drought-toleront
species ond trees that complement the public realm.
Notive species ore encouroged where oÞÞroÞriote.

DG-28: Londscoþing should frome corridors in the public
realm.

DG-29: Londscoping should ollow visibility of the building
and comþlement its o rchitecture, without hinde rin g privocy
or cousing excessiye shoding or leof liner on odjocent lots.

Henosclpe

DG-30: Hardscope moteriols should complement the
building ond be distinguishoble from moterials used in
the þublic reolm. Hordscoþe thot incorporotes voried
m ateriols, textures ond desrgns is encouraged.

DG-31: Permeable materiols ore encouroged for oll
drivewoys ond porking oreos to reduce runoff.

FeNcrNc

DG-32: Exposed wolls should be fnished with stone,
stucco or other oesthetic treotmenL

DG-33: Fences should be fnished on both sides to creote
o unþrm oþþeorance os viewed from either side.

DG-34: Along street frontoges,open fence types such
os picket, wrought iron or post ond roil ore þreþrred.
Other tyþes of fencing such os choinlink or solid wolls ore
occeptoble if they ore screened with londscoþing up to the
top of the fence or woll. AII frontoge þnces should ollow
spoce þr low growing þlontings in front of them.

DG-35: Where the side yord foces o street on o corner
Io¡the rear yord þortion of the street side fence moy be

solid ond uþ to six fleet in height

Prefened Not Prefened

Figure 25: Landscaping should enhance andframe the building

frontage (left), not obsttact it (righ).

Figure 26: Creative hardscapes, including permeable surfaces,
are encouraged.

rl,trilllllrlirllllllllrlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllilililll'lllllllllllllllllllll

Figure 2 7 : Front yard fe ncing w ith appropriate landsc aping.
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Lrcnr¡xc
DG-36: Outdoor lighüng should include:

o Fully shielded fxtures positioned so thot light is not
visible obove the horizontol plane of the fixture;

o Motion sensor ond timers to keep lighæ offwhen
not in use,'

o Energy efficient Íght types with low watts and
lumens,'

Fewest number of fixtures possible at minimum
height necessory; ond

Cutoffs for fixtures to Þrevent spillover onto
nei ghbo ri n g properties.

t\'¿r
Prefened Lighting

Not Prefened Lighting

Figurc 28: Prevent light pollution by using ouldoorfixtures sensi-
tive to the visibility of the night sþ. (Image Source: International
Dark Sþ Association)

Q
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UrrrnES ANo SERVIcES

Public utilities and services are an important element to
consider in planning new development. Amenities such as

trash enclosures, utility lines, backflow preventers, mailboxes
and community mailboxes, antennas and solar panels should be
appropriately located and screened.

The following Policies and Objectives from the Carpinteria
Municipal Code and the Community Design Element relate ro
Utilities and Services.

CMC 52.36.080L. Mechonical ond electricolequiþment and
trosh storoge should be conceoled and integrated in the totol design
conceÞL

CMC S2.3ó.080N.' Storøge areas should be defined os to height
limiæ ond architedurol screening where exterior of structure.

lmplementotìon Policy 7: Building orientotion sholl be desþned
to moximize naturol lighting ond possive solor heoüng and cooling.

Implementøtìon Policy 43: Utility hordwore,such os woter
meters ond backflow preventers, electricol tonsformers, ond
similor deyices should be locoted underground or in þorkwoy strÞs
whenever possible. Ihese elements ore not ottractive in front
yards. Parkwoy strÞs can olso occommodote ftre hydrants,traffic
controlsigns ond traffic signol controllers, keeping them owoy from
sidewolks ond pedestrions.

lmplementotion Policy 44: Community moilboxes should be
locoted in speciolly desrgned locotions thot ore comfortoble for the
user.ïhese locotions should be visible from odjocent streets ond
houses to enhonce security.
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To further articulate these policies and standards, the
following Guidelines apply to new development within
Subarea l.

UrtrrY PlacemeNr

DG-37: Solid woste receptoc/es should be locoted in o
monner thot considers odjocent property uses.

DG-38: Utility lines should be þlaced underground.

DG-39: UtÌlity hordwore ond solid wosre contoiners
should be ploced outofview from the streetfrontoge
ond screened using londscoþing or other orchiteaurol or
oesthetic þatures. Screening using coges, grotes or boxes is
discouroged.

MarLsoxes

DG40: lndividual ond community mailboxes should be
integroted with the orchitecture of the ossocioted building.

A¡¡rexxls
DG4l: Antennos should be locoted toword the reor of o
structure so os to not detroct from the building frontoge.

Souen Paxes
DG-42: Solor þonels ore encouraged on rooftoþs. So/or
ponels should not detroct from the styre or orchitecture of
the building,but rother be integroted into the desrgn.

DG43: Solor ponels should be low profile ond parallel
with the plone of the pitched roof.

DG44:Toþ of ponels should not extend obove the
ridgeline of o þirched roof ond should be locoted owoy

from the edges ofo flat roof.

DG-45: Plocement of ponels should be uniform.

DG-46: Support structures ond fromes should be neutrol
in color ond comþotible with the roof surfoce color.

Figtre 30: Community mailboxes should be creatively awanged
and placed to avoid generic, industrial-looking mailboxes.

ç' -."

Figure 3 I : Example of residenlial photovoltaic panel placement.

Figure 29: Trash enclosurefor a dumpster
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Exhibit 2

Action Minutes from the Architectural
Review Board Meeting (August 16,2012)

Architecture Review Board Meetifrg,
September 13, 2012





CITY OF CARPINTERIA
577 5 Carpinteria Avenue
Carpinteria Califomia 93 0 I 3

ARCHITECTURAL RBVIEW BOARI)
Meeting Date: August 16,2012

ACTION MINUTES

ROLL CALL
Boardmembers present: Scott Ellinwood

Wade Nomura
Richard Johnson
Jim Reginato

Boardmembers absent: Bill Araluce

OTHERS PRESENT: Approximately l5 interested persons were present.

PRESENTATIONS BY CITIZENS - None
PROJECT RBVIEW
1) Applicant: City of Carpinteria

Project Number: l2-1636-DG, Beach Neighborhood Design Guidelines
Project Location: Beach Neighborhood (Subarea 1)

Zoning: P lanned Residential Development (PRD-2 0)

Hearing on the request of the City of Carpinteria to consider the preliminary review of the Draft
Residential Design Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea l). The Guidelines
address building mass and scale, frontage design, architectural elements, landscaping, lighting
and fencing, and utilities and services. The Guidelines apply to all properties zoned Planned
Residential Development (PRD-20) in the Beach Neighborhood (Subarea I ) as identihed in the
Community Design Element of the City's General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan.

DISCUSSION:
Community Development Director, Jackie Campbell, introduced the item. She explained that the Design
Guidelines for the Beach Neighborhood have grown out of the regulations proposed in the Draft
Downtown and Beach Neighborhood Specific Plan. She explained that while the Specihc Plan has been
stalled in the review process, the City recognized the need to go forward with the design standards
developed for the Beach Neighborhood residential zone by adopting a series of Design Guidelines for
the Neighborhood. She introduced Sloan Campi, Community Development Department Intern, who has
been working on the document and would be presenting the draft Guidelines.

CDD Intern Sloan Campi provided an overview of the background and organization of the draft Design
Guidelines. He briefly described the content and intent of each guideline, section by section, and shared
some of the accompanying graphics. At the end of each section, he asked that the ARB and members of
the public provide input and comments on the proposed guidelines and graphics.

Section l. Buildine Mass and Scale

B oar dme mb e r Di s cus s io n :

Boardmember Ellinwood said the document and the proposed guidelines were nicely done, nicely
articulated and well presented. With respect to the graphics, he suggested that the "preferred" and "not
pfe_fgge_{lllqb.lt be_pþ-ce{ gnderngath lhe imag,eg rather than above the images. He also commented
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that the 26-foot height limit for two-story buildings seemed arbitrary and would be too limiting. He
explained that the existing 30-foot height limit is already restrictive and that having more flexibility in
terms of allowed building height is a good thing. The architectural review process would help to ensure
building heights are appropriate.

Boardmember Johnson agreed, and said that further limiting building heights reduces the designer's
options in terms of roof styles and roof slopes, and that variety in these elements adds charm to a
community. When building heights are too low, it encourages lower, flatte¡ roofs which lack interest as

far as massing is concerned. He also inquired about the l5 degree encroachment plane and asked if the
narrower setbacks and smaller lots shouldn't in fact require a wider encroachment plane to discourage
second floors from being built out toward the property line.

Staff explained that when the 3O-degree encroachment plane used in the Subarea 3 Guidelines was
applied to recent Beach Neighborhood projects, the buildings were found to be within the encroachment
plane, presumably because of the relatively narrow five-foot side setbacks. Therefore, the recommended
encroachment area was reduced to an amount that still encouraged second floors to be stepped in from
the sides but that acknowledged the tighter, more limited spaces between residences.

Boardmember Nomura pointed out that there were no guidelines included to address protection of view
corridors. He also noted he agreed with Boardmembers Ellinwood and Johnson concerning the building
height. The height limit guidelines should also specify where the height is to be measured from.
Concerning DG-3, he felt the statement, "no building should mirror the exact shape, scale or design of
other buildings in the neighborhood," was too definitive; he'd like to see the language on this softened to
say this is discouraged.

Boardmember Johnson asked if it was possible to develop a guideline that would encourage variation in
second floor building walls, especially when the building elevations are longer. Staff pointed out that
this is what DG-9 was meant to address. Boardmember Johnson agreed with staff but felt that 40 feet
was a little long, and that it might be more appropriate to reduce that length to something closer to 20
feet.

Boardmember Ellinwood thought that the 40o/o restriction for second floors (DG-4) was too restrictive,
especially in an area where the lots are already small. Encouraging articulation between first and second
floors ought to be enough in terms of guidance.

Boardmember Reginato inquired as to the narrowest lot widths in the Beach Neighborhood. Staff
explained that many of the smaller lots are around 40-45 feet wide, but that there are a few that may be

as narrow as 35 feet. Staff also reminded the Board that wl'ren reviewing recent homes approved for the
Beach Neighborhood, staff had analyzed the ratios of second floor size to total building square footage
and found that many of the homes cited as being appropriate examples of new development in the Beach
Neighborhood came in around a35-40Yo figure for the percentage of the total building square footage
comprised of the second floor. For comparison, a 50%o figure would mean the second floor is the same

size as the ground floor.

Staff clarified that the 26-foot specified height (DG-8) was not chosen arbitrarily. The 26-foot height
limit is what is proposed in the draft Zoning Code Update and was included in the draft Specific Plan.
The height limit recognizes that properties in the Beach Neighborhood have to rely on imported fill or
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raised floor foundations to address flood plain and drainage requirements and when these factors are
included in overall height, the maximum height of the building in space can actually be several feet
higher as compared to adjacent existing grades on other properties or in the public right-of-way. The
height limit recommendation also considered typical plate heights and roof pitches.

Boardmember Reginato asked about the average amount of height increase needed in the Beach
Neighborhood to comply with Flood Zone requirements. Staff explained it generally averages between
four and five feet but can go up or down from there depending upon the exact location in the Beach
Neighborhood.

Public Comment:

Fred Shaw pointed out that the 30-foot allowed building height combined with the necessary grading for
flood plain requirements resulted in a building on Fourth Street sitting approximately 35 feet above street
level, which blocked out much of the Sandpiper Mobile Home Park residents' mountain views. Building
heights are important as they have impacts on others' viewsheds. He also asked whether developers are
required to take into account the impacts of raising the grade on their own lots to neighboring properties.
Staff explained that these impacts are taken into account in the review of new development in the area
and that projects are to be designed to continue to accommodate historic cross-lot drainage flows.

Marla Daily stated she was opposed to the 26-foot height guideline (DG-7). She shared the particular
details about her own home which has three stories in27 feet. She pointed out that four feet is a lot of
space that someone can develop attractively in terms of size, bulk and scale without being obtrusive to
the neighbors.

Pat Henry pointed out it is not the property owner's fault that finished grades must conform to flood
zone requirements. Therefore, further height limitations would be overly restrictive to property owners
(DGs-7 and -8).

Dylan Chappell agreed the height limit should stay at 30 feet (DG-7), but that guidelines for view
corridor protections should instead be addressed. It should be up to the architect to use creativity to
design a home that protects view corridors. A 26-foot height limit would take away some of that
creativity.

Section 2. Frontage Design

Boardmemb er Dis cus sion :

The Boardmembers indicated they were satisfied with the Frontage Design guidelines as presented and
that they are consistent with the direction the Board has given on recent projects in the area.
Boardmember Johnson suggested it would be nice to discourage carports altogether and that garages are
preferred.

Public CommenÍ:

Pat Henry asked about the City's policy for
Qtaïf explained that sidewalks are required

installing sidewalks as part of a new development project.
to be installed by the developer as part of their project.
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However, in areas where there are no plans for sidewalks, this requirement is waived.

Kathy Henry asked about the plans for sidewalks in the Beach Neighborhood. Staff clarified that certain ì

streets such as Sandyland or the north-south streets that have sidewalks would be retained and completed
as future development occurs. Other streets such as Dorrance Wuy, where sidewalks were not desired by
the majority of the residents would be left as is. In some cases, such as Third Street, the City is

exploring options for alternative pathways (such as a decomposed granite path) that could provide a safe

pedestrian path outside of the traffic lanes without using a formal curb, gutter and sidewalk design.

Section 3. Architectural Elements

Boardme mber D isc uss io n :

The Board again felt that the proposed guidelines for this section were well stated and addressed the
primary issues. Boardmember Nomura asked that DG-25 be made more specific as to whose privacy the
guideline was meant to protect. Staff clarified that the guideline was meant to protect both neighbors

and that the guideline could be modified to state that.

Public Commenl:

None.

Section 4. Landscapins. Lighting and Fencine

Boardme mber D is cus sion :

Boardmember Nomura suggested that in addition to encouraging low walls, fences or hedges, we also

recommend or encourage the use of low plantings. Clarify in DG-26 that native or drought tolerant
species are acceptable, and that native species be used where appropriate.

Boardmember Ellinwood noted that light fixtures should also be designed with cutoffs to prevent

spillover onto neighboring properties.

Puhlic Comment:

Marla Daily stated she was in disagreement with DG-33's discouragement of the use of chain link
fencing along street frontages. She noted that chain link fencing is the most effective and safest fencing
for pets and animals and that it is transparent and unobjectionable. Boardmember Nomura responded

that he would not find chain link fencing objectionable if it were set back from the property line and

buffered with low landscaping. He would expect similar treatment for picket fences.

Linda Zimmerman asked that DGs-26 and -27 give consideration to the protection of view corridors
when choosing appropriate landscape materials.

Kathy Henry noted that she was opposed to chain link fences along property frontages in terms of
aesthetics, especially when multiple chain link fences are found on the same stretch of a street.
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Kika Hutchings pointed out that landscaping in front of or training vegetation to climb chain link fences
can make it look nice.

Section 5. Utilities and Services

Boardmembe r Discus s ion :

Boardmember Johnson pointed out there was very little difference (-10%o) between the energy collection
efhciency of a flat solar panel and an inclined panel; therefore we should just ask that all panels be
mounted flush to the roof rather than allowing panels to project up to 30 inches above a flat roof.

Boardmember Ellinwood noted that the optimal angle for energy collection is around 34 degrees for this
area. He pointed out that DG-41 covers the bigger picture with respect to solar panels being integrated
into a design. He also felt that the provided graphic contradicted DG-43. He explained that a panel
could project above a roof ridge if it were properly integrated into an architectural design.

Boardmember Ellinwood also suggested that we clarify that DG-40 applies to dish antennas. With
respect to DG-39, he pointed out the most unsightly items are electrical vaults and backflow preventers
and that these should also be screened and hidden from view. Staff clarified that both DGs-39 and -40
were purposely worded in a general manner to cover all types of antennas and all types of utility
hardware, including larger items like electrical boxes or backflow preventers. Staff indicated these could
be called out as specific examples if the Board felt that was needed.

Boardmember Nomura suggested that DG-36 be revised to include a recommendation that landscaping
be used around trash enclosures to help screen/soften their appearance. He also asked whether the
graphic for DG-39 was representative of the direction the City intended to head in with respect to
mailboxes. Staff clarified that we may not have much choice in the types of mailboxes, but that the
intent was to encourage mailboxes to be encased in a structure that complements the building
architecture as opposed to the generic community boxes.

Public Comment:

Fred Shaw clarihed that the Post Office was heading in the direction of the community mailboxes as
opposed to the traditional individual mailboxes.

Motion

Staff explained that they have notes for the meeting and were prepared to go back and make edits to the
document to reflect the received comments. Staff could have the revised Guidelines ready for the Board
to review at the August 30tl' meeting. From there, the Guidelines would be transmitted to the Planning
Commission for their consideration and review since the Commission is the decision maker for most
projects in the Beach Neighborhood.

Staff also asked the Board to consider whether there were other issue areas that the Guidelines missed or
failed to address. Staff acknowledged that they had received recommendations to consider protection of
view corridors as well as a suggestion to consider the impacts of the flood zone requirements on new
development.
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Boardmember Nomura asked that the guideline language be worded to use less definite phrases such as

"discouraged" rather than "prohibited." Staff agreed and reminded the Board that these are only
guidelines and not regulations and that the guideline language is careful to use "should" rather than
"shall" when describing desired designs.

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Nomura, seconded by Boardmember Johnson, to continue the item
to the August 3Oth meeting with their comments attached.

VOTB 4-O

OTHER BUSINBSS: None

CONSENT CALENDAR:

ACTION: Motion by Boardmember Johnson, seconded by Boardmember Nomura to approve Action
Minutes of July 12,2012 as submitted.

VOTE: 4-0

MATTERS REFERRED BY THE PLANNING COMMISSION/CITY COUNCIL - None

MATTERS PRESENTED BY STAFF
. Community Development Director Jackie Campbell informed the Board that a joint ARB-PC-CC i

conceptual review meeting was planned for sometime in October to review the recently 
,

submitted concept plans for the Rincon Bluffs Resort. She also reminded the Boardmembers that ,

they were invited to attend the upcoming Tuesday, September 4'l' Planning Commission hearing 
:

to join the Commission for a site visit to the Lagunitas Homes development at 5:30 p.m. 
i

ADJOURNMENT

Chair Reginato adjourned the meeting at 7:00 p.m. to the next regularly scheduled meeting to be

held at 5:30 pm on Thursday, August 30,2012 in City Council Chambers. Boardmember
Nomura indicated that he may not be able to make the August 3Otl' meeting. The three other
Boardmembers stated they would be in attendance.

Secretary, Architectural Review Board

ATTEST:

Chair, Architectural Review Board


